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The "Ferocon" trademark appeared as a result of the expansion of the company "IPCOM" in 2010
and the launch of new products on the market.
TM "Ferocon" is represented by metal furniture and safes. The product portfolio includes: safes,
metal cabinets, racks, industrial furniture and other metal products.
The company's pricing policy is aimed at creating an optimal offer for every level of customer.

Ukrainian
Producer

Our directions:
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О компании



FROM IDEA
TO IMPLEMENTATION

Ferocon is a leading manufacturer of metal products with modern production facilities in Russia
and Ukraine with more than 10 000 m2, more than 300 employees and its own design office.
Ferocon - is a young and ambitious team, reliable and responsible partner, ready to solve any
task and achieve results. We encourage innovation and move fast, improving technologies and
solutions in line with the objectives of our partners. Thanks to the flexibility of our production
we react quickly to the changing needs of the market and growing demands. Continuous
modernization of production and improvement of processes has enabled us to double our
output in just one year.
We have made sure that we are moving in the right direction, focusing on constant development
and attention to customers.

соответствие
системе

качества IS

4About the company

ГОД ОСНОВАНИЯ

КОЛИЧЕСТВО СОТРУДНИКОВ

ПЛОЩАДЬ ЗАВОДА

Tonnage of metal processed annually

ЧЕЛ

Year of Foundation

Number of Employees

ISO Quality 
System 

Compliant

Manufacturing Unit size

people

tons

m²



PRODUCTION
CAPABILITIES

5 About the company

State-of-the-art
laser cutting complex

Sheet bending presses

Coordinate-punching 
presses

Modern 
assembly shop

Automated
coating line
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Manufacturing unit, equipped with modern equipment, allowing to produce 
quality products

Qualified specialists with many years of experience in the production of 
metal structures

Developed logistics service that allows you to deliver products on time

Regular development and modernization of production, staff training and 
improvement of all company processes
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Furniture safes series

8Furniture safes

Welded steel case

Internal hinges

Door metal thickness - 4mm

Case metal thickness - 1.5mm

Type of lock: mechanical or electronic

Removable shelf and quality mat available

Anchor holes for wall and floor mounting

ENERGY series furniture safes are a new stylish design line of 
Ferocon safes. These safes are new on the territory of Ukraine. They 
are bright and stylish, their modern design will fit harmoniously into 
any interior.

Distinctive features of safes ENERGY series:
- Stylish innovative design with streamlined corners
- new electronic lock of "drop" type
- door metal thickness 4 mm
- equipped with a removable shelf and a high quality mat
- 5 years warranty for the construction, 1 year warranty for the lock

Innovative 
design

New type electronic 
lock

Door thickness 4mm

Removable shelf
and a quality mat



9 Furniture safes

Energy 25EEnergy Violet Energy 30E

Model

Energy 65E

Energy 40E

Outer dimensions
(H*W*D), mm

Lock type Weight, kg
Removable shelf/
Inner lockable box

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

mechanical

mechanical

mechanical

mechanical



Furniture safes series БС/ЕС (BS/ES)

Welded / all-welded steel case

Internal hinges

Thickness of metal door – 3/4mm

Metal case thickness – 1.2 – 1.5/2mm

Lock type БС (BS): mechanical or electronic

Lock type ЕС (ES): mechanical or electronic

Anchor holes for wall and floor mounting

Furniture safe - a key tool for the protection of money, valuables and 
papers, which harmoniously fits into the modern interior of an 
apartment or an office.

Our company offers a wide range of household furniture safes:
• type of lock to choose from (several types of electronic or key);
• various design and functional performance;
• dark or light color scheme.

10Furniture safes

БС-30Е.1013

Years of Safe 
warranty

Electronic lock

Mechanical lock 
(key)

Series БС/Series ЕС
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Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Lock type Weight, kg

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

electronic

key

key

key

key

key

key

key

key

БС-17Е.9005

key

key

key

key

БС-21Е.7035 ЕС-26Е.9005 БС-22Е.7035

БС-20К.7035 ЕС-20К.9005 БС-25КД.7035 БС-25Д.9005
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Weapons safes

A weapons safe is the pride of any hunter, symbolizing the dynamism 
of his life, in which there is a place for his favorite activity. As it was 
said in the old days - hunting with a gun and a dog is beautiful in itself. 
Only a true hunter knows the feeling of wandering through the woods 
on a July summer morning with his gun on his shoulder. Apparently, in 
every man slumbers that feeling, which everyone calls the hunting 
passion.

In everyday life, hunting weapons are not safe, so it is necessary to 
hide them behind the safe door of the gun safe.

Welded steel housing

Internal hinges

Thickness of metal door – 1.5 - 5mm

Case metal thickness – 1.2 - 2mm

Lock type: mechanical or electronic

Availability of lodgements

Anchor holes for wall and floor mounting

Years of safe 
warranty

Electronic lock Mechanical lock 
(key)

Е-137К1.Т1.П2.8004



13 Weapons safes

Е-100К2.Т1.7022 Е-130К2.Т1.7022 Vertex E-126K.T1.6006 E-137K1.T1.П2.9005 Barett

Е-100К.П3.9005 Е-139К1.Е1.T1.П2.7022 Е-139К2.T1.П2.7022 E-140К.T1.П3.9005 E-148К2.Е1.1013 Е-150К1.T1.П2.9005

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Key lock Weight, 

kg
Number of 

barrels
Cartridge 

compartment

Shelves, 
pcs.

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

1К1Э

1К1Э

2К1Э

no

no

no

no

no



Office safes series БС/ЕС (BS/ES)

An office safe is one of the main elements in building an effective and 
convenient organization of work with business papers and material values 
in the company.
Any modern business implies the presence of a large number of valuable 
documents, important supplies or cash, which must be stored in a safe and 
a secure place.
Our company offers a wide range of office safes: robust welded 
construction, different types of locks, various designs with various 
thickness of metal.

Welded steel housing

Internal hinges

Door metal thickness - 1.2-4/4mm

Case metal thickness - 1.2-2/2mm

Type of lock: mechanical or electronic

Ability to store all kinds of office documents 
and folders

Years of safe 
warranty

Electronic lock Mechanical lock 
(key)

14Office safes

Series БС/Series ЕС
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БС-44Е2.7035 БС-46К.П1.9005 БС-52К.П1.7035 БС-52Е.П1.7035

БС-ВВЕ4.7035 ЕС-65К.Т1.П1.9005 ЕС-85К.Т1.П2.9005 ЕС-95К.Т1.П2.9005 ЕС-130К2.Т1.П2.9005

БС-63К.Т1.П1.9005

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Weight, kgRemovable shelf/

Inner lockable box

no

no



Office safes series БЛ (BL)

Welded steel housing

Internal hinges

Door metal thickness – from 1.2mm

Case metal thickness – from 1.2mm

Reinforced dummy panel

Type of lock: mechanical or electronic

Years of safe 
warranty

Electronic lock Mechanical lock 
(key)

The BL series safe, in the line of varieties of safes, is something between a 
metal cabinet and an office safe. This metal product differs from the usual 
classic safe by its large size, which, at the same time, makes it possible to 
put inside not only a larger number of items, but also things of different 
sizes.
It has an excellent aesthetic appearance and a pleasant neutral gray color 
will fit harmoniously into any office interior.

16Office safes

Color RAL

Ability to store all kinds of office documents 
and folders
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БЛ-65К.Т1.П1.7035 БЛ-65Е.Т1.П1.7035 БЛ-87К.Т1.П1.7035 БЛ-87Е.Т1.П1.7035

БЛ-125Е.Т1.П2.7035 БЛ-127К2.Т1.П2.7035 БЛ-127К1Е1.Т1.П2.7035 БЛ-150К2Е1.Т1.П2.7035 БЛ-185К.П4.7035

БЛ-125К.Т1.П2.7035

Model Outer dimensions
(H*W*D), mm

Weight, kgRemovable shelf/
Inner lockable box

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cells



Office safes series OLS

Robust welded housing

Internal hinges

Door metal thickness - 6mm

Housing metal thickness - 2mm

Mechanical English lock Lowe & Fletcher

Removable shelves

Years of safe 
warranty

Mechanical lock 
(key)

Combined color 
scheme

The OLS series premium office safe is a stylish safe with enhanced 
burglary protection for secure storage of valuables. The safe is equipped 
with an English Lowe & Fletcher lock. Safes are equipped with the bolt 
locking system of 25mm in diameter and one passive bolt. The lock is 
secured against drilling. The shelf can be rearranged to enable height 
adjustment.

18Office safes

Reinforced turning ledgers Ø25mm

Anchor holes for wall and floor mounting



19 Office safes

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm

Removable shelf/
Inner lockable box

Weight, kg

OLS-PL-30.K OLS-PL-45.K OLS-PL-65.K

OLS-PL-105.K OLS-PL-125.K

- Office safes series OLS -



Built-in safes series WS

Mechanical English lock Lowe & Fletcher

Removable shelves

The WS series recessed safe with the reliable English Lowe & Fletcher 
lock is a great option for storing your valuables. The special design of the 
fixing of the door, ensuring that the hinges cannot be accessed. The 
thickness of the metal door is 8.0 mm.
Anchor holes allow you to attach the safe to the wall or floor. Two keys 
included.

20Built-in safes

Years of safe 
warranty

Combined color 
scheme

Mechanical lock 
(ley)

Robust welded case

Design to prevent access to hinges

Door metal thickness - 8mm

Housing metal thickness - 2mm

Reinforced turning ledgers Ø25mm

Anchor holes for wall and floor mounting



- Office safes series WS -

21 Built-in safes

WS-PL-2116.K WS-PL-2519.K

WS-PL-3220.K WS-PL-3227.K

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Removable shelf/
Inner lockable box

Weight, kg



Built-in safes series ВСБ (VSB)

22

Type of lock: mechanical or electronic

Recessed safe VSB series is one of the most reliable options for installing 
a safe at home or in the office. The thickness of the door is 6 mm. The 
type of lock may be of your choice - mechanical or electronic.
Four anchor holes for attaching to the wall, 2 keys are included. Type of
lock - transom.

Welded steel case

Internal hinges

Door metal thickness – 6mm

Housing metal thickness – 1.5mm

Removable shelves

Anchor holes for wall and floor mounting

Years of safe 
warranty

Color RAL

Electronic lock

Mechanical lock 
(key)

Built-in safes



23 Built-in safes

ВСБ-1818.К ВСБ-2518.К

ВСБ-3018.К ВСБ-3018.Е

ВСБ-2518.Е

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm

Removable shelf/
Inner lockable box

Weight, kg

no

no

no

no

no



Customized safes

24Customized safes

ТМ «Ferocon» has everything you need to produce custom-
made safes. A fine-tuned production line allows us to meet 
any request of the customer. Our specialists are ready to 
help you with the selection and drawing-up of the optimal 
Technical Requirements.

For you, we can produce safes according to individual 
specifications which correspond to the following 
parameters:
- made of metal with thickness of up to 10mm;
- inner lockable boxes with additional shelves or other 
configurations;
- removable and adjustable shelves;
- electronic or mechanical locks;
- gun trays (lodgements);
- any color for your safe.

We will gladly take on any individual order. We will produce a safe that meets all your requirements and your 
wishes.

Choice of locks

Mechanical locks provide a high level of security and reliability, protection against drilling and knocking.
Electronic locks are protected against code matching.
Electronic-mechanical locks differ from electronic ones by the fact that it is needed to turn the handle to 
open the lock preceeded by entering the correct combination of digits.

Color options
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Simple assembly (NO series)

Ventilation holes

Shelf for headdress

Hooks for towels (from 6 pcs. on)

Crossbar/bracket for hangers

Powder-polymer coating

Clothes lockers series НО/ШС (NO/ShS)

26Clothes lockers

Clothes lockers - practicality, reliability and functionality. The 
combination of convenience and comfort is provided by shelves, hooks 
and other accessories. They perfectly cope with their role, both in 
children's changing rooms and in sports complexes. Also, lockers will 
help solve the problem of collecting and storing work clothes at factories 
and enterprises. Thanks to neutral color solutions, metal cabinets will 
easily fit into any interior.

Years of locker 
warranty

Prefab/all-welded case

Series НО (NO)/series ШС (ShS)



27 Clothes lockers

ШС-11-01-03 НО-24-01-06 ШС-22-01-06 ШС-22-01-08

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Number of 

sections/doors
Lock type

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

Module

Module



The number of individual cells is up to 10 pcs.

Powder-polymer coating

Clothes lockers series МШШ/ШБМ
(MShSh/ShBM)

Simple assembly

Laundry cabinet ShBM series

28Clothes lockers

Ability to choose color (from 8 options on)

Shelf for headdress

Crossbar for hangers

Powder-polymer coating

Additional height type – 1500 mm

Cabinet for schools and kindergartens series MShSh

Series МШШ (MShSh)

Series ШБМ (ShBM)

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Number of 

sections/doors
Lock type Color

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

Customer 
choice

Door-lock

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Number of 

sections
Lock type Central lock

Customer 
choice

Customer 
choice

Customer 
choice



29 Customized clothes lockers

Customized clothes lockers

All TM "Ferocon" metal lockers can be supplemented with various
accessories that will give a locker a harmonious appearance or add
useful functions. You can use both ready-made accessories and
order the development and production of atypical accessories for
lockers.

TM "Ferocon" has everything necessary for 
manufacturing of custom-made clothes lockers. A 
fine-tuned production line allows meeting any 
client’s request. Our specialists are ready to help you 
with the selection and preparation of the optimal 
Technical Assignment.

For you, we can make lockers according to the 
individual specifications which correspond to the 
following parameters:
• any overall dimensions
• any metal thickness
• perforation for ventilation in any part of the 
cabinet
• a diverse color palette
• type of painting: gloss or shagreen
• individual cabinet configuration options

Accessories for lockers

Bench СВ-1000

Bench СВ-1200

Bench СВ-1500

Bench СВ-2000

Folding bench for СО-300

Folding bench for СО-400

A set of legs HP 4pcs. 100pcs.

A set of legs HP 4pcs. 150pcs.

Retractable bench for cabinet 600

Retractable bench for cabinet 800

Standing bench for cabinet 600

Standing bench for cabinet 800

Shelf for footwear 300mm

Shelf for footwear 400mm



Office cabinets series ШСБ/АШБ
(ShSB/AShB)

What is needed to make your workplace more comfortable? -
Comfortable furniture, moreover, functional, so that every document
was in its place, and heaps of papers did not grow on the desks.
Office cabinets are one of the tools for creating the image of a
successful company, both for employees and for visitors. They also
perfectly fit into the interior of the office and are harmoniously
combined with other pieces of furniture.

Years of cabinet 
warranty

Availability of shelves

Postal lock type (ASHB - central)

Stylish office color

Ability to store all types of office documents and folders

All-welded case

30Office cabinets



31 Office cabinets

ШСБ-12-02-08*09*04 ШСБ-11-01-04*18*04

АШБ-11-01-04*045*04 АШБ-12-02-06*045*04

ШСБ-12-02-06*18*04

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Number of 

sections/doors
Lock type

АШБ-12-02-08*045*04

Number of 
shelves

handle-lock

handle-lock

handle-lock

handle-lock

central lock

central lock

central lock



Cell cabinets series НЯ (NYa)

Nowadays, it is difficult to imagine life without modern supermarkets.
Many have already admitted that their selection and quality of products
is better and better than, for example, on the market, and the prices are
lower. In addition, large supermarkets significantly save our time. Cell
cabinets are an integral attribute of modern super and hypermarkets.
Capacious, and universal cubicles accommodate customers' belongings
convenientand securely store them.

Years of cabinet 
warranty

Powder-polymer coating

The number of sections (cells) is from 2 to 12 pcs. 
(and more)

Each section is equipped with an individual lock

Postal type lock

32Cell cabinets



33 Cell cabinets

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Number of 

sections/doors
Lock type

Number of 
cells

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

НЯ-14-01-04 НЯ-16-01-04 НЯ-26-01-06 НЯ-28-01-08



Filing cabinets

A filing cabinet is a stylish and practical solution for a modern office. 
Even the owner of a comfortable and innovative office, equipped with 
computers, office equipment and electronic media, will not be able to 
completely get rid of paper documentation. Seals, key partnership and 
client contracts, tax returns, labor contracts - all these documents 
require careful storage. Filing cabinets are a practical and 
environmentally friendly storage solution.

Years of cabinet 
warranty

Dimensions of drawers are designed for storing folders

Equipped with an anti-tip device that prevents more 
than one drawer from being pushed out at the same 
time

The maximum permissible load per drawer is 30kg

34Filing cabinets



35 Filing cabinets

Ferocon 3.097 Ferocon 4.127 Ferocon 5.156 Ferocon 5A.156

Ferocon 1.025 Ferocon 3.058 Ferocon 4.075 Ferocon 5.091 Ferocon 6.107

Model Outer dimensions
(H*W*D), mm

Number of 
drawers

Lock type

central lock

central lock

central lock

central lock

central lock

central lock

central lock

central lock

central lock

central lock

central lock

Filing cabinet 1.025

Filing cabinet 1У.025

Filing cabinet 3.058

Filing cabinet 4.075

Filing cabinet 5.091

Filing cabinet 6.107

Filing cabinet 6.134

File cabinet 3.097

File cabinet 4.127

File cabinet 5.156

File cabinet 5А.156



36Mailboxes

Mailboxes

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

postal

РВС-15 multi-section

postal

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Lock type

postal

postal

postal

postal

РВС-16 multi-section

РВС-17 multi-section

РВ-01 РВ-02 РВ-03 РВ-04 РВ-05

РВ-07 ЯП-1 ЯП-3 РВ-06 РВС-15 РВС-16



Key Holders/Medicine cabinets

37 Key holders/Medicine cabinets

КЛ-30 КЛ-60

КЛ-120 КЛ-240

АП-1-01 АП-1-02

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Lock type

Number of 
shelves/keys

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

flip

Medicine cabinet АП-1-01

Medicine cabinet АП-1-02

Key holder КЛ-30

Key holder КЛ-60

Key holder КЛ-120

Key holder КЛ-240

* All key holders are supplied without trinkets



38Racks

Racks series STRONG

Model Outer dimensions
(H*W*D), mm

Load per 
Shelf (kg)

Number of 
shelves (pcs.)

Weight (kg)

STRONG-Mini STRONG-10-175 STRONG-20-200

STRONG-40-200

Year of rack 
warranty

Up to 200kg load 
per shelf

Height adjustment of shelves

Galvanized coating

L-shaped heel pads are put on the racks’ pillars

Up to 200kg load per shelf

Simple assembly

STRONG-Mini

STRONG-5-80

STRONG-10-175

STRONG-20-200

STRONG-45-175

STRONG-40-200
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Racks series EXPERT

Maximum width of the rack section is 1150mm

Maximum depth of the rack section is 600mm

Maximum distributed load per shelf is 140kg

Maximum height of the rack section is 2500mm

Maximum distributed load per section is 650kg

Material of the shelf is 1.0mm St. 08 KP

Step for rearranging the shelves is 30 mm

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm

Load on shelf, subject to 
usage, (H*W)

Weight 
(kg)

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 750*300

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 750*400

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 750*500

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 750*600

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 1000*300

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 1000*400

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 1000*500

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 1000*600

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 1150*400

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 1150*500

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 1150*600

СС-1,5-1000mm Stand rack

Пс-1 Shelf with fasteners 1150*300

СС-1,5-1500mm Stand rack

СС-1,5-1800mm Stand rack

СС-1,5-2000mm Stand rack

СС-1,5-2500mm Stand rack

Shelf limiter ОС.00-300

Shelf limiter ОС.00-400

Shelf limiter ОС.00-500

Shelf limiter ОС.00-600

Side wall for rack 500*300 СБ-1

Side wall for rack 500*400 СБ-1

Side wall for rack 500*500 СБ-1

Side wall for rack 500*600 СБ-1

A set of fasteners with reinforcement КУ (8 pcs.)

Side wall for rack 1000*400 СБ-1

Side wall for rack 1000*500 СБ-1

Side wall for rack 1000*600 СБ-1

Side wall for rack 1000*300 СБ-1
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Industrial furniture

Model Outer dimensions
(H*W*D), mm

Table top Drawers (pcs.)

plywood

galvanized

plywood

galvanized

plywood

galvanized

Workbench ВСМ-12

Workbench ВСМ-12Ц

Workbench ВСМ-12-01

Workbench ВСМ-12-01Ц

Workbench ВСМ-15-03

Workbench ВСМ-15-03Ц

-

-

ВСМ-12 ВСМ-12Ц ВСМ-12-01 ВСМ-12-01Ц ВСМ-15-03 ВСМ-15-03Ц

Workbenches

Instrument cabinets

ШИ-1 ШИ-2-П4 ШИ-2-П4 ШМ-1

Model Outer dimensions
(H*W*D), mm

Number of 
shelves

Peculiarities

perforated back wall

drawers, 3 pcs.

containers for hardware, 50 pcs.

perforated back wall



41 Industrial furniture

Mobile drawer units are used to optimize the workplace at service stations, repair shops, and compact
storage of working tools. Units can be produced in various dimensions and can be equipped with the
desired number of drawers. To ensure safety of tools, appliances and small parts, a unit can be equipped
with a central lock. Another useful option is the installation of wheels for free movement in the
workplace.
It has been proven that workplace optimization allows to increase productivity and significantly reduce
the operational time. We will manufacture the necessary equipment based on individual requests to
increase the efficiency of your work.

Tool trolleys

Mobile drawer units

Tool trolleys are intended for moving goods, hardware, parts and tools all over the production premises.
Professional carts are used by industrial enterprises, manufacturing plants, auto-service centers and
workshops. We have a lot of experience and ready-made solutions that can optimize work in the
workshop or at production, due to a proper organization of the work environment and convenient
provision and handling of the required materials.



42Braziers

Braziers

К-95 Tourist К-107 Charcoal К-205 К-523 К-585

К-602 One-tier К-687 Two-tier Profi Compact Profi Premium Profi Ultra

Model
Outer dimensions

(H*W*D), mm
Weight, 

kg
Description

Thin-wall braziers

Grill Premium

К-95 Tourist

К-107 Charcoal

К-205

К-523

К-585

К-602 One-tier

К-687 Two-tier

Profi Compact

Profi Premium

Profi Ultra

simple design

ventilation holes

ventilation holes

ventilation holes

ventilation holes

ventilation holes

ventilation holes, 2 tiers

ventilation holes, 3 valves, a forged stand, 
a bath for coals, a lid for coals

ventilation holes, 3 valves, a forged stand, 
a bath for coals, a lid for coals

ventilation holes, 3 valves, a forged stand, a bath 
for coals, a lid for coals, visor, grill for products



43 Useful tips

Useful tips

… about safes

… about metal cabinets

… about braziers

1. Having received two keys included with the safe,
one of them must be securely hidden. Do not make
a mistake - do not put the duplicate into the safe!

2. Periodically change the code so that it is
impossible to figure it out on a more worn
surface of the buttons.

3. Install the safe in a remote, hidden location
where lack of space is an obstacle to the use of
large burglary tools.

4. For fastening safes, it is recommended to use
wedge anchors that can withstand a breaking load
from 500kg to 3 tons. The length of the anchors is
from 5 to 30cm, the diameter is from 5 to 20mm.

5. Install the safe according to the building level
(the door of the safe should open from left to right,
the safe should be built into an opening 2
centimeters deeper than the outer edge of the
wall).

6. To improve the attachment of the safe to the
wall, we recommend wrapping it with a welded
metal mesh with a cell, placing it at a distance of
30mm from the case on four sides.

7. Metal cabinets should be installed in warm, well-
ventilated rooms, with a temperature range of
+10...+35ºС and a relative humidity of no more than
60%.

8. It should be ensured that the ventilation holes
are not blocked. We also do not recommend
storing wet items to prevent premature
corrosion.

9. Before the first use, it is necessary to burn the
brazier to remove the preservative grease from its
surface.

10. Observe fire safety rules while using the 
brazier.
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